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Ituu Affair%.
We have received from lion. My-

er .Strouse a number of copies of the re-
port of the commission on the cultivation
of flax and hemp as a substitute for cot.

ton, which we shall be pleased to distil•
bate to those desiring the same.

The "Libanon -Democrat," of this
place, has changed ,lts name to "The
Pennsylvanian„" and been also some-
what enlarged,

The Union Brass Band of Lebanon
has been revived we learn under very fa-
vorable auspices. Several excellent mu-
sicians have connected themselves with
tt ; and in a very short time the Band will
be able to discourse very sweet music.—
We wish It, success..

Miss Emma Richards, residing
temporarily in Reading, a daughter of
Johnbßiohards, of Birdsboro, while in
company with, some of her friends, on
last Thursday evening, ate fouiteen plates
of Ice Cream, complained of feeling ill on
Friday morning, and died on Friday af-
ternoon.-Reading Gazette.

Mary Shaw, a child 8. months old
was accidentally hung on the'Bd inst., at ,
Llewellyn, Schuylkill county, in conse-
quence of her night clothing catching on
one ofthe bed•pegs and gathering about
ner neck When 'discovered by het•
mother, she was dead.

We have been requested by a
returned soldier, to put the question to
Abolition editors, whether they still en.
tertain the opinion that negro soldiers
are better than white soldiers.

In another column will be found
a representation ofthe Weimer Engines
for running Printing Presses. It is also
admirably calculated ,for all other pur.
poses where a small power only is re-
quired. The cut was photographed from
the engine in our office, is of three horse
power, and possesses air the requisites
necessary for the purposes designed
Particulars and Circulars will be furnish-
ed upon application to the agent.

At the Soldiers' pic-nie last
week, near Annville, a carriage was up.
set over an embankment, and a young
man, son ofMr, Samuel Erb, of Corn
wall, had his leg badly broken above the
ankle.

The people of the Shenandoah
Valley are In a very suffering and desti-
tute condition. We are pleased to see
that steps are being taken throughout the
North km their relief. Everything is
either destroyed or carried off for them,
so that they are not even enabled to com-
mence life anew without assistance.—
Their homes, horses, farming implements,
everything infect, are In most cases gone.
Contributions will be thankfully received
and properly distributed by theMatyland
Union Commission, 89 and 91 West Bal-
timore street, Baltimore.

THE TOMATO.-AU erninentphy-
sician ascribes the following important
medical quantles to this delicious fruit :

I. That the tomato is one ofthe most
powerful aperients'of the liver and other
organs ; where calomel is indicated, it is
one of the most effective and the least
harmful Medical agents known to the
profession. •

2 That a chemical extract will be ob-
tained from It that 'will supersede the use
of calomel in the cure of disease.

2. That he has successfully treated di-
arrhcea with this article alone.

4. That when used as an article oldie,
it Is almost sovereign for dyspepsia and
indigestion,

5. That it should be constantly used
for daily food, Either cooked or raw,
or in the form of catsup, it is the most
healthy artlele now' in use.

The Commissioners ofMontgom-
ery county, and .we believe ofsome other
counties ofthe State, have directed the as-
sessors of thelvarious districts to aster
tam the amount of stock held by individ-
uals in any National Bank, and assess
the same as other personal property.—
The Comptroller ofthe Currency, In a
late written opinion, hoWever, declares
that where the whelle capital of such
Bank is invested ,in U. S. securities, the
stock Is not taxable for state or county
purposes.

We understatid that Lebanon is
to be represented in the great firemen's
parade to be held in Philadelphia on the
7th ofDctober. , The Perseverance En-
gine& Hose Co. of this borough has ac•
cepted an Invitation to participate in the
parade, and , arrangements have been
made for a graud reception of the Com-
pany on its arrival in Philadelphia. AU
those desirous to accompany the Compa•
ny to the city are requested to report to
either of the Committee, Washington
Grenello, J. W. Harbeson, or-J: B. Penn.

Phreaner's Pile remedy for sale
41 Lombergei's Drug Stine.

NEvma before have so many hor-
ses been etolen as at the present time.—
The neihboring counties of Barks and
Lances r are suffering particularly In
this re pect just now - We again cau-
tion o r farmers to guard their stables
well, ifs there IS no'telling what night the
thlef/nay pay them a- visit.

'On Saturday evening Mr. Jos.H.
;abler of this borough, put his horses,. as

/usual, In a lot In the south?rn part of this,
borough. The following morning he
went to bring his horses home when he
perceived that one of them was lame and
In great pain, and on close examination
it was found that one of the poor animal's
legs was broken above the joint. How
it happened is a mystery, but it is believ
ed, that duringthe nights some brute, in
human shape, took the horse out of the
field, and so much tortured him that caus-
ed the injury above stated. Hanging
would be too good for the scoundrel who
would thus maltreat a helpless beast.
On Monday the,horse was relieved from
his pains, by lidiitithiti shot

We learn that Mr. Joseph Ben-
son has sold the Wrn. Penn Hotel prop-
erty in this Borough, to Mr Samuel
Kurtz, of Shafferstown, for *lO,OOO.

The United Brethren in Christ
will hold a Campmeeting in. Bellview,
commencing on Monday, the 21st day of
August. Hucksters will not be allowed
on the ground without permission.

No House-Keeper should b e
wttbaut a bottle of Spear's Patent Fruit Presort,.
lag Solution. For sale at LEunnituna's Drug
Store.

MIEEMIM!S!

Hew York Store.--TowLE and
CARLISLE • Kendall's Building, Cumber-
land street, Lebanon, Pa., are closing out
their entire Stock of Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, &c., at cost.

We respectfully invite a call, which
will satisfy all that the above statement
is true in every particular.

Oz:r Their Store-room is for rent. It.

Mr. Jacob Fnuck has bought the
hotel property of Mr. Conrad Borgner, in
North Lebanon Borough, for $6,090.

Spear's Patent Fruit Preserving
Solution for Bale at Lamaanaares Drug Store.

Who can beat it P---Mr. Job n
Hutchison, a crippled soldier of Jones-
town, has grown..a Tomato- weighing
lbs. •It is not often that a finer is seen.

TheNational Teachers' ASsoeia-
tion will meet In the Hort*bfRepresen-
tatives, at Harrisburg,..onWednesday of
this week. Gov. Curtin' Ohl deliver an
address of welcome on Wednesday, at 10
o'clock. On-ThUrsday there will be an
excursion to Gettysburg, when Gen.
Howard will address the members. On
Friday evening the Hon. Thaddeus Ste-
vens will speaks Addresses will also be
delivered at different times by a number
of the School Superintendents of the dif-
ferent States.

The Barn of Mr. Frederick
Buckwalter, who resides at Silver Hill,
near -Bowmansville, Laneaster county,
near the Berkscounty line, was destroyed
by fire on Monday night, 31st ult. Some
two years ago, Mr. R lost a barn in the
same manner, when a Mrs. Kohl was ar-
rested on the charge of being the incen-
diary, and tried, but acquitted. On the
last occasion, as the flames bfirst out, a
man was seen running across the fields,
who was pursued and captured. He
proved to be a resident of the neighbor-
hood. He confessed to having'sit the
barn on fire the first time and also this
time. It appears he had a spite against
Mr. Buckwalter, for buying the land, and
in this manner sought to annoy him.—
He was sent to the Lancaster County
Prison.

No House-Keeper should be
without a bottle of Spear'. Patent Frait'Preserv,
jug Solution For sale at LENnErfaun's Drug
Store.

Depredations upon corn fields
and potato patches around this place are
said to be of nightly occurrance. In
most cases if the thieves were, to go to
the owners of the corn arid' potatoes,
they could obtain- them withotit stealing,
thus avoiding annoyance to the 'oivners
and trouble and disgrace to themselves.

Oarii e eru •

this place have leased `the Lauber farm
in NorthLebanon township, for the min
pose of developing its mineral resources.
The indications are that iron ore, copper
and slate abound in large deposits

Unclaimed -Bounties. It is said
that the mustering officer in this city, in
settling up his accounts a few days ago,
transferred to Major JohnP. Brua, apay-
master in the regular army, about one
hundred - thousand dollars, which had
been paid by sub-districts as local bounty
to persons who were sworn into the ser-
vice ofthe United States at Harrisburg,
and credited to different parts of this
State, hut had not been claimed by those
entitled to receive it. This money will
be paid over to the persons to whom it
belongs, whenever the proper-_vouchers
are presented. A ..number of persons
from this county were mustered into the
army at Harrisburg,,and if anY of these
have not yet received their local bounties,-
they can ascertain, -hill particulars in re=
gurd to the matter by application to Maj.
Bruer at Carlisle barracks.—Harrisburg
Patriot & Union.

Spear's Patent Fruit Preserving
Solution for yule at Lamannoon'a Drug Store,

Barn Destroyed by Fire.—On
Sunday night, the fithinst., the barn of
Mr. Christian. Bomberger, near Roths-
'dile, Warwick township, Lancaster cow-

was destroyed by fire,.. It was filled
with hay and grain. A Threshing Ma.
chine and Reaper and nearly all the firm-
ing implements were liketvise destroyed.
The farm is occupied by Mr. -Rufus
Mohler. The farming implements were
all new,. The loss is heavy, and there
was no insurance. The fire supposed
to have been an incendiary's,work..

FIRE AT WOIkIRPD'ORP.Oti
Thursday morning; shot/03 o'clobk, a
fire broke,out in the sheds' in rear of the
Seltzer.House, kepi by Mr. Levi Oberly,
at Womeisdort and destroyed the sheds
and stable, together with the adjoining
barn and storehouse, belonging to Mr.
Michael Seltzer. Being frame build-
Ings, their contents—consisting of hay,
grain, straw in the stables, and a quanti.
ty of salt, nails, dr.e., in the store house—-
belonging to Messrs. Filbert &'Brother,
Merchants, were also consumed. The
total loss is estimated at between $5,000
and $6,000. Mr. Seltzer is insured for
$2,000, and Mr. Oberly for 1,900, in the
Sinking Spring Mutual Company.

Fire.—The Union Canal Com-
pany's Shop, on the banks of the canal,
In North Lebanon, was destroyed by fire
on Monday evening, shortly before 9
o'clock. Tools, storage, &c., to a con-
siderable amount, were also destroyed.
The building was a frame, and the loss
must be near $lOOO The fire is suppos-
ed to'have been the work ofan incendia-
ry, as there was no work done in the
shop on Monday.

A new CiderPress will be foundadvertised in another column. Agents
who would like to circulate a useful in-
vention would do well to read this ad
vertisement and send for a circular
Farmers who have orchards should not
neglect to make a note of the above.

ALTERED BANK NOTE.---The edi-
tor of the Doylestown Democrat has
been shown a $2O note_ altered from a
$l, on the Bank ofMontgomery County,
dated January 2,1865. The word 'one'
on the margin is blotted out with a pen
and the words 'one dollar' in the form of
a half circle are extracted either by scrap-
ing or chemical process, and the words
"twenty dollars" printed in the same
place. This part is well done, but the.
figure $2O. on the upper corner of each
end is poorly executed. It is well calcu-
lated to deceive those not accustomed to
handling much, money, as the plate is a
new one. LoOk out for it.

REV. MR. GRAVES of Wumels-
dorf, delivered a short address before the
"Normal Class," on Friday afternoon.--
His subject was "The Art ofTeaching,"
and mingling as it. did spicy anecdote
with wise admonition, it was highly ap-
preciated.

The Philadelphia Flour Market
is less active but holders are firm in their views
With it few small sales to Mite, mostly'Aupply
the trade at $0 75@7 50 for superfine; $7 70®
840 for extras; $8 75®9 75 for extra family.;
slo®ll forfancy brands, as to quality. The
receipts' tire light but there is little or no demand
for export.. Rye flour , and corn meal are quiet,
with small sales of the former at $6 per bbl.

GRAlN—Their is not emelt' wheat offering
and the tattlers are holding off for lower prices t
sales of 6,000 buil, Part at 22 064:gt2 02' for- new
southern 22 05®2: 10 or old western and
Pennsylvania reds, and .part on terms kept pri-
vate. No choice here. White ranges atSZ2O tg:
2'30.

Rye is scarce and selling in tr-.strip.ll -WarAr t,
sll2®l 15. Corn comes in slowly`;2,050 bus
sold at 97(4)930 for mixed nod yellow. Oats
areroore.active ; about 7500 bus new southern
sold at_s2o float; .old oats are. scarce, selling at
72c. Barley mid malt remain quiet.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET:—
The offerings of Beef Cattle reached about: 1350
head, and priees.ranging at from 11®13e for
common. 19®16a for extra, and 15@(16/ for
prime. The Cattle offered tor sale represented
Penna., Ohio and Illinois. - -

Cows—About 110 were disposed of et from
$25 to $55 for Springers, and $35 to $75 for
cow and calf.

Ilons—Some 1900 head were sold at from $l5
@ll 60 per 100 ilia net:

SHEBP—About 10,000 head sold at Sand 61e
per lb, gross. Lambs sold at from $4 to. $5 50
eacb, as to condition.

The Mason & Cabinet
Organs —No one who bears these instruments
will be surpria.d at.the very strong 'favor -with
which they are regarded by our -leading organ-
ists. Their quality of tone is admirable, round,
sonorous, pure and sympathetic ;.while they
have abundant volume of tone for any private
house, and-quite sufficient for smaller churches
and for such halls as are usually occupied by
Sunday schools. With-all this, their- capacity
for expression is wonderful, "exceeding in, some
respects even that of the largest and most costly
church organs. This is mainly effected by the
introduction of a swell, operated upon an entire-
ly new principle, which gives the performer
very efficient control of the tones he produces.—
The moderate prices at which they are sold, and
the little space they:occupy, are important pro°.
tient advantages in these. ittstruments.—N. 7.
Commercial Advertiser. • -

SOMETHING NEW.—We call the
attention to the advertisement of the Duplex El-
liptic or double Spring Skirt. Though a recent
inventioo, it has become very popular, and is
'rapidly obtaining the preference over otherkinds
in use. The rods in it are composed each of two
delicate and well tempered steel springs, . which
are ingenious ly braided together edge to edge,
the lower rods heavier, and have a double cover-
ing. This peculiarity of construction makes
this skirt very strong and durable, and also en
exceedingly flexible that it readily adap ts itself
to the form of the wearer, and allows of any
amount ofdoubling.and crushing' without injury
to its shape. These skirts are unquestionably
the lightest, most desirable, comfortable and
econotnival ever made. These are advantages'.
fort and inconvenience of tingle eprings,
duly appreciate.

. .Levi. Mely, Esq., is the Agent
for Lebanon county for a very fine Steel engrav-
ing, of "Christ Blessing Tittle Children," and is,
now out canvassing. The engraving is a very
fine one, and desirable, in-every family..

The Democratic county conven-
tion was held at Reading, on Wednesday.
Hon. Heister Clymer is recommended
for Governor in 1866.

Housekeepers look toyour interest...
Preserve your fruits with Spear's Fruit
Preserving Solution, and save the ex
pense of Sugar and Sealing Jars. It is
warranted to prevent decomposition, or
fermentation in all kinds of Fruit and
Vegetables, keeping them in a perfectly
fresh and wholesonze condition for years.
It contains nothing -that is injurious to
health, or objectionable in articles of diet,
Fruit preserved by it, requires neither
Sugar or Sealing Jars ; old fasliioned
glass or earthen jars, or even- barrels'van
be used. '

•

Sold at D George Ross' _ Drug
Store, opposite the Court Rouse. Leba-
non, Pa. June 28.-2m.

Photographs.--4. Dait'y is turn-
ing oat very fine pictures at his new Gal-
lery, opposite Siegrist's Hotel. All are
invited to call and see his specimens. *

~g,pttiiat..:*it'4o,:,:
Ie Your !Aver out ot-finfret

It is a difficult thing to keep the liver in good
order in this changeable climate. It is some
times too active, and sometimes too indolent,__

In either case a disordered- system- is sure to be
the consequence. Tour liverumst 114-with reg-
ularity if you enjoy health; and to Edger& that'
regularity of action when lost, there :Fs` .nothing
so effective as Radyray 'a Raga 'sting, Pills.„ A
disordered liver leads to-quite a Outfitter- &I've
Omni Theiftundice. tha rheuteetigm,
the fever and ague, and tunny other bilious- at.
diction, all accompanysuch a.cond ition oftit inv.
Res ,trt immediately_ to. the use ofRadway's Reg".
dating. Pills. They never' fail to remove the
cause of/I Irattehlrqtkble They are compounded
of the rarest mend lea usents known to.,pharmacy",.
the very e:venee of which, and not their coa•ser
.sullitartret,„- are employed r by -=Pr. tßadway.,
Hence, his Regulating Pills have 'a -peculiarly.
subtle power in thoroughly searrhing _ont dis-
ease, and expelling it from the sphere or every
embarrassed organ: They do not distress the
delicate -coats of the stomach; occasioning gripes,
pains, tertesmus, and so on, by their irritating
operation, as too many other pills, do. They
purge gently, regularly, end without etrainirtg.-.
They leave no weakness behind :theni.-. They
are pleasant to Jake, and cost but 25 cents a box
—a quantity Which may last you for six months,
and may be found'Useful in many ."Of the ills
that flesh is heir te,!!.besides livercomplaints.—
Your biliousness:will vanisk as soon as you
take a dose or two. Year disordered liver Will
be restore& to a -proper sense ofits duty., -Yet(
will be.n..well man or' woman. Sold by drug,;
gists. Also by.Dr. Ross, Lebanon.

August 16, 1.865.-2t.,

_ Cleanse the Blood;
WITH corrupt, disordered or vitiated .Blood, you

are rick all over. Itmay- burst out fit Pimples,
or Sores, or in come active disease, or it may unnely.
keep you listless. depresaed and good

,it
nothing—

But you cannot have good health while, your blood le
impure. Ayer'a Sarsaparilla purges out these impuri-
ties and stimulates the orgtimivsf life into vigorous ac-
tion, restoring the health and expelling' dirtease...-
Hence it rapidly cures a variety . of complaitits-which
arc cowed by impurity of the blood, such as Scrofula,
or Rings' Evil, Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions, Pim.
pies, Blotches, Boils , St.Anthony's Fire,HOLM or Ery-
sipelas, Tatter or Salt Rheum,-Scald Read, Ring
Worm, Canceror CancerousTumors,Sore Eyes, Female
Diseases. such as Retention, Irregularity, Suppression,
Whites, stmtnity; able Syphilis or Venetia' Diseases,
Liver Complaints, and Heart "Dioeases. Try dyer's
Sereeparilik end seefor yourself the suipt faing: no.
Billy with which itcleanses the blood and cures these

bottles, disorders.pretending the publio hive. keen misled by
large to give part ofExtractof

Sarsaparilla for one- dollar. Most of these have beau
frauds upon the sick, for they not only 'contaixt.little.
if any, Bareaparilia,but often no curative properties
whatever. Renee, bitter disappointmentbass followed
the use ofthe various extracts of Sarsaparilla which
flood the market, until the name Iteelf-has become
ynonymmis with imposition and cheat..Still we call

this compound "Sarsaparilla," and intend to supply
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the load
of obloquy which testis upowit. We think we have
ground for believing it has virtues which are irresisti-
ble by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intended
to cure. We can only. assure the sick, that we offer
them the beat alterative which we know how to pro-
duce, and we have reason to believe, it is by- far the
mast effectual purifier ofthe blood yet discovered by
any body.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is so universally known to
surpass every ether'remedy for the cure of Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup. Bronchitis, Inci-
pient Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the' di8081313, that it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its Tirtune..
The world knows them. - -- -

Prepared by J. 0. AYER 3 CO., Lowell, Mass., and
-sold by all the druggista in Lebanon and dealers in
med icine everywhere. -

July 6, 1866.

Deafness Blindness and
'Catarrh,

TEATED with the utmost success, by Dr. J. Mures,
Oculist, and Aurist (formerly ofLeyden, Hollitud,)

No. 519 Fine Street, Philadelphia. Testimonials from
the most reliable sources iu the City 4114 Country can
be seen athis Mee— The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients, as he has no wren; in
his practice'. ARTIFICIAL EYES, inserted without
pain- No, charge made for examination

February 8, 1885. -

Matrimoilial
lIBS AND GENTLEaIti.N . yostwish to merry

yon-.4san do so bY addreasingme. Iwill send you.
without.reoriey. and Without price, valuable informa-
tion, that will en ibis' you to marry happily and speed-
ily, irrespective of ate, wealth ,or beauty. 'Phis lo ter.
niatiou will cost you nothing,ind if you wish to marry
I will ebeerfullyassist you. letters strictly confi-
dential. • The desired inforthation sent by return Mai,
and DO reward asked. Please inclose postage or
stamped envelope, Rddreesed to sot:melt. Address,.

SARAH. U. LAMllhillT,
May 24, 1865.-3ni. talreenPohit, Rings C0.,.14. Y..

A FEW REAM*''WHY THE

MP
23*,3111

It is matle on the best principle, while the
foreign _watch is generally madeon no principle
at all: The foreign watch is mostly - made bywomen and boys, by Whiletheir labor is
cheap., their work is dear rit ahy price. Such
'watches are made without Plitte,".and sold with-.
out guarantee. They are irregular in -construe-

.

tine, and quite as irregular in movement. They
are designed only to sell, and the buyer is .the
party most- thoroughly .sold. Those who have
kept "armies," "tapioca" and "Swiss levers" in
professed repair for a fewjears will appreciate
the truth.of our statement. ,Tliti MANOR:THE AMERICAN WATCH'.

Instead ofbeing made of smreial hundred lit
tle pienes, screwed together, the .body -of the-
American Wateh is formed of SOLID PLATES.
No jar interferes with the harmony of its work-

iit'd no sudden shock can throw its mach in-cry out out ofgear. In riding or inyliusinesS pur-
suit, it-is all held togethir as firmly as a single
piece of metal. It is just what all machinery
should be—-

let. ACCURATE. N. SIMPLE.3d. STRONG
4th. ECONOMICAL. = -

We not only secure CHEAPNESS by our sys-
tetn, but QUALITY. We' do not pretend thatour. Watch can be bought for less money than
the foreign make-beltevea, but that for- its,real
value it is sold for one-half the price.

OUR SOLDIERS' WATCH (named Wm. El-
tarp) is what its name indicates-,--Solid, Substan-
tial, and' alwags: Reliable—warranted to Stand
any amount of Marching, Ridingor Fighting.

OUR NEXTHIGHER QUALITY OPWATCH
(nigined P. S. Bartlett) is "similar in size and
general appearance, but bas,more jewels, and a
more elaborate finish. ,

OUR LADIES' WATCH, recently brought
out, is put up in great variety of patterns,-many
of them ofrere beauty and workmanship, is quiet
email but Warranted to keep time.THE PROOF of the merits of our Watch may
larfound in the fact that we now employ' over
seven hundred workmen in our factories, and
that we are still unable to supply the constantly
increasing demand. .

OUR THREE;QUAETER PLATE WATCH
is thinner and lighter than the others `we have.
described. Its fine chronometer balance is deli-
cutely adjusted to correct the,mariation -caused
by changes of tempeitttnre. These watches are
the fruits of the latest experiments in chronom-
etry, and are made by our best vrorkmen. in a
separate department of our factory. For the
finest time keeping qualities. they challenge

•
.

coo) ,arison w' 'lithetetra a theallaWviisterit.
ROBBINS APPLETON,

Agents for the American Watch Company,
112 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.

July 26.-Im.

DR TOR ASS
VENETIAN 110110k E: LINIMENT.

IN PINT B.OTTLES . T ONE DOLLAR,
cures lamina, cuts, galls, colic, &e. Reid, the
following.:

Boma, July 7th, 1860.
DR.. TOBIAS : We have % used for the past

year your Horseliinititent for lameness, hicks,
bruises, colic and Cute an :in every instance
found it the best article I e er tried in this -circus
company. Please 'send ex dozen, as it is the
only liniment ieuee tow. IWe have MS horses,
-some very valuable, and do, not Went -to leave
town without it. HYATT FROST.

-Manager Van Amburgb + Co's. Menagerie.
Sold by all druggists. Often 56 Cortlandt st.,

July 26, 1765;•-elm.,
. .

,illa litetßOg 11011 11.
The Southern people hay given up all save°,

tation of being reoogn feed, nd it.is equally dif-

ikRECOGNIZE NOR lIERNERS
whose.heads ofgrey, yolk white. brown, er
red hair, have,:

- SURRENDERED T ER COLORS '''-

wonderworkunder the wonderwork eg influenea at
1 'CEIRISTODOROI IR AYE -- '

wit ich , plants" Permanently ra their- stesiA suchblack and brown. as "nature inighrmistaki for-
her own. Manufactined by J,. CI]RISTOPORO,
No; 8 Astor Hauge, NO York. Soltil by Arug,giste."Applied by_allHair,Dressers.

. . . . ,July 26, 1865.--I Ma ,
.

The best Strengthening Plaster is the Por-ous Plaster of Dr. Allgoeir.+TheY•are warrant.
ei to keep good many.years, but may be return-
eul or fresh plasters without any, charge.

IMPORTANT QII! LITIES. ' •
They will cure a Weakne.s of the Back. Pain

in the Side, a Lamenessofti Knee - or of. the
Anklei, or Cold Piet, sooner and with more cam-
,fort than any other applicaiioll. -

KM-M*111M; Nlbany Co., Jan; 1,6,-1“2: " '
DuK._..T. Atiumn.M.DearSir : Seventeen years

ago I was sorely injured, in my beak; At length
I was induced,to use your plasters. I wore one,
constantly ,for six months, and did_ more -third
se.r.rkin those sfx:tonsittip tliiste in the 'proceeding •itfteen years. I have ne On a-plaster for .over
sigh leen .ttiontho..,anti twilie no return "of the'
geri,w intr. pc in andLfertiaineirSe'-• my beak, but
have hien entirely well. ir.--- ..--- , . '.

"-- '
I am your'Oast:tient' servant, '

JOHN G. CRARY-Prirmilml Agency, Orandreth : House, New
l'olll. SlOlar by 11 11.Dealers in Medicines.

July 26, 186.6.-Im. -
•

NNTLEVAN eured'orKervans Debltity. Pretna-Pt time Dreny, and the ,elteet, Of youthfel Walser,Lion, will be harpy to, famish otherswith the means
ofeuee. (freo,of charge.) This remedy le.slinnie, safe-andand certain*.

Nor. foil particulars. by returalwail. please aticlrcee
'.. JOHN OGDIIN.,66 14a4eau Qt., New York.'Tani' 14;1806.--3m,.

,

eblnon rfihkriei...
.Par.firtly Coriyrted Weekly.I.SIIIAEOE, Watecasuar, AUGUST 16, 1885.Extra Pluckily, 210 60 KW, IA uwz-• 22Extra Plettr, - ' 050 Butter, 3 11, , 24Prime White ?Omit. 2 20.Tub or salted Mule:, 10Now Red Whom, 105 1Lard,

}
20Old Red, 265 Tallow: 12Prime Rye, - 100 Gam, • 22(*re, '• - 85- Shoulders.

„
. 18_Oats,:' .: . SO Wiles, 18Clover-seed, 6 00 Soap, _, 10Timothy-eeed. 350 Bees-wax, - JoIlex-geed; 1 60 White Rep -6Dried Apples;peeled,250 511xed. Rags, 3Peach !cal:kits,' 400 Flax, 31h.,12%Pima "Ukitzele," 200 Bristles, 14,,, . 40Cherries, 2 25 reathera,l3 11, 62%Colons, 150' Wool, OIL, 40Potatoei, 16 bus, - 1,00 12eapBeaus, I; .1., g,

Apple Butter. lieroek. 75 Vinegar, "f gill, . 20

Satitts.
German preaching next Sunday at 10 A. AL, at. theagree Shoe Pike Meet ng House. .Bt. John's Reformed Church.—Services every Sabbathat 10 A. 11; Lecture Wednesday evenh.g.
English preaching next Sabbath both morning andevening, in the First Reformed Church.
German preaching next Sunday Morning andEnglishin the evening, iu Salem'eLutheran churrh.

_Just printed and tor sale -at thisoffices Conditions for the Sale ofReal
tate: -

.

• •

.

Alarge quantity of excellent OMAR :VINEGAR is
for salolMotmet ear farmers. 'FM'fartti; ,

i„,i,iiitienlars, said sample, apply at ads
June 17, 1860!*.

'; arristr.
On the 6th inet.fby the Rev. 8. S. Chubb, Mr. lIEN-

RY LOSER, AltseEllt.llA hIcAPPRE, both or Leba-
non .

VS. With the above notice we received a

bouncing cake, `a remembrance for which the
happy pair will please accept our thanks, as well
as many wishes for their happiness and welfare.

On the 10th limb, by the Rev. D. Schindler, ANDREW
J. MOORE to CAROLINE CARMANY, both of -Leta-
110n.

On the Bth inst., by the Rev. T. B. Johnston, D. D.
Capt. J. NED GEORGE, of Lebanon, to Miss LIZZIE,
ULRICEI, ofAnnville.

Oa the Nth nit., by the Rev. J. B DongbvrtMr.
JOBEPR 8. BLOCOIL of North Lebanon township, to
Mies SUSANNA 0: WALTZ, of LebanonBorough.

On the Bth that. by the Same, Mr. JOSEPH J. /MEI;
DER, ofNorth Lebanon township, to Mies, REBECCA
PANBLER, of Leboaoo borough.- _

~~•~~.
on the 9th inst., In -this borough, MARY ELLEN,

AIM of John If. and Catharine WITMEYER, aged a
months and 17 days.

Death hai'olainied-our ii4tle Km,
Set his seal upon her brow,

And her cheeks that were like roses,
Are as pale as marble now.

We have alased•ber eyelids gently,
On the dim and glassy eyes, •

Ror the soul Wit gave their brightness,
Now bas Rod beyond the skies.
Yea 'she's gone to dwell in r Heaven,
Little-MART, loved aitalair, _

AThri we shalt no more-beholdher, -

Till '54,g0 to meet her there. •
On the9tti luat .. MARY,-relletof Levi Lewis,- aged

41 years and 0 months.
_In Union township: onthe 6th TDIA WENO-

MR'r DAUB, wife of John:'Daub, aged, 88 ;fears, 9
months days.

. .

.on.the ttli.,lnst,, in thirßor.mgb, Mrs tid.ltld. is.LIZ-
-Aftwyn:,nsutOgifi,srelict of the late Onristopher
"Riluotthl, deo:las. d; aged 77.-Sears, 9 months and 18
' On the29dof JAIN; of choleraROBERT,!,lk*eof IkelLissia,shatiiisi AiOUGMTaII,MOM. lizanouthe

On the 7th ins", to Tontitown, GEOR6B 11111L1116/,,
aged 78years. The funeral will take place en: There
:day morning, at 9% cOslook The friends of the, family
aro invite 4 triattend,thefunemt •

Oa tee 29d nit „.fa North Lebanon- •toweship,ll:l26.
B. BRITS', egad 16 yea" 6 monthsand14day's.:

On the Blst- Mr. 11.3MItY .WEITMAIC• aged '33
years; 10Monthsi8 days.. , _

_

M;tf.il(llittrtit,pit.to,,
ATTENTION

/11HE 'MEMBERS oftbe l'Abonon County
.1: Association for the detection of Horse - •

Thieves, and the recovery .of stolen 'horses,
will meet at the public house of Jona
MATCHES, in lebanon, on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
4, 1.865. at I o'clock, P.

• Is; All the members are particularly requested to
attend, as the Company will be divided into three
classes by tickets.

JVIIN SIATTILES , President.
3 ACOh WITMER, Jr.,Treasurer.
JOHN SNYDER,NUS., Secretary.

Lebanon, Ang. 16,1865.

An Ordinance!
Amending an ..)rdinanee Prohibiting FAST DRIVING

through the steete, lanes, orelleye of the Borough
of Lebanon, passed August 6, 1858.

TT is hereby ordained by the Burgess and Council of
1. the Borough of`Lebanon That ifany person appre-
hended for fast driving in the said Borough. In viola-
tion bran Ordinance of said Borough, passed the Bth
day ofAugust, 1858, should fail to pay the line impos-
ed by said Ordinance he shall be committed to the
county Jail for the sigma oftwenty-four hours.

Enacted, August ith, 1885.
Attest, • L. K. LATIDERMILOH,
D: E. Idusatt, clerk. • Assistant Burgess.
Lebanon, Aug. 19, 1865. -

„

gunday School Celebration.
%WE GERMANREFORMED andLUTHERAN Union
I Sunday Scheel will hold a celebration, in the

Woods at the Ldtheran, Church, near Stouchsburg,
in Marion township, on SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th.
Addresses will :be delivered in the German and Bug.
limb languages;-Friends ofSunday. Schoola are Invited
to attend. -JOHN BECHTOLD, Superintendent.

P. 8...:-Huoksters are forbilden . to•bring apirituong
or malt liquors upon the ground.

FOR. SALE.
/11118 undersigned will melt, at private Sale,hie desir

able HOUSE and LOT OFGROIJND, in East street,
Bast Lebanon. The House is a new two
story BRIOK withBitehen'attaehed, all whilarras • •

,eonvenienees.:- Also Oltitera, Bath 'House,
ino a Rouse, all kinds ofFrulS. Trees, &c., on the

ptemises. Good and indisputable title given-4'prfurther informationapply to'. JAMBS-N. RtIGBRS,`
Lebanon, Aug. 16, 1665.—Srn. .Tinsmith.

Executor's Notice.
VOTIOE le hereby- given that. Lettere

Tenementary on the Estate; of MART R.POLIdEIt, late, of the Borough of Lebanon,Lebanon
ooutity,,P onea, deceased, hare been granted to this
undora gned. At 1 1 persons, therefofe; having claimsNolen said Bet tears requested 'o present them, duly
entbentlexted, and those Indebted to make payment
at an early date.

DANIEL FOLMmR, South Lebanon Two.,
August1.6,11365,761 Iseenter.

Aliaministrator's Notice.VOUCH is hereby given -that letters
litof Administration cola tectamenta annexe on
-the Estate of JOHN FOLMER, late of the Borough
of -. Lebanon. Lebanon county, Pennay'vaniv. de-
ceased, have been granted to, the undersigned All per-
sonlitherefma, indebted to said Estate will pleasa make
payment, and those having justilabizs will please pre ,sant them_ dole authenticated, 'without delay

DANIEL FBLSIBII, Bondi Lebamm Twp.,
August 16. Admin'st-ator,

NEW SKIRT FOR 1865-6.
THE GREAT INVENTION OF THE AGE IN

HOOK osir.xxv.Tris.
J. W. _BRADLEY!. New Patent DUPLEX

ELLIPTIC (or double) SPRING sxna
THIS INVENTION consists of DUPLEX for two) EL-

LIPTIC PURE REFINED STEEL Ststunsvingefilouslybraid-
ed tightly and firmly together, edge to edge, making
the toughest, most fl ex ible. elastic and durable Spring
ever used: They seldom bend-or break, like the Sin-gle Springs, and consequently preserve their perfectand beautiful shape more than Wien as long as any.Single Spring Skirt that ever has or-Can be made.

The wonderfulflexibilityand great comfort andpleasure to any Lady wearing the DUPLEX ELLIP-
TIC PIIIRT will be-experienced particularly iu all
crowded Assemblies,.Operas, Carriages, Railroad Care,
Church Pews, Arm Chairs. for Promenade and House.
Dress; as the Skirt can be folded when in use to .occu-py a email place as easily and conveniently as a'Slik
or-Mnslin Drees. ' . -

A., Lady having enjwei the Pleasure, Comfort andGreat Convenience.of. wistring. the 'DUPLEX ELLIP-TIC S MEL SIIUNG SKIRTfora single day willp...v-
er arta wards willinalv dispense with their use. For
&Bares, -Misses and TotingLadies thej are Imperial*
_to all o:lsera.

TILE HOOPS are covered with 2 ply double twisted
thread and will wear twice as longas the Sirigle yarn
eteeering whielrie used iniall Single Steelnoon Skirts.
The three liattom rods on every Skirt are also Double
Steekard twice or double ee;lered to prevent the coy.
ming from was of, the rods when dragging down
etairsotone steps. •n. -;- 4c:,which they are constantly.
subject:J., when in use.._ .

All are wide ni the new and elegant Corded Tapes,
aw. ere the'best qu Wit} in every pert, giving to the
aiearei the most macabd and perfect Shape potnible.
atal are unquestimiabirtho lightest. most- desirable,
eotafortable and economical Skirls ever made.

WWI'S' BR ADLRY tiCARY, PROPRIETORS of the
Invention. and SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 97 CHAM-
BERS, and 79 wad R EADIf STREETS, New York.

POlc SALR in all dra.t. class Stores in this airy, and
Throughout Me United stateattud Canada, Havana de
Cuba, Alox'no.'Sonth "America, and the West Indies.

erir.7INQUIItI4 FOR Tti It DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (ORDuilitLlt) sPitINC t3IIKT: • • I -
hut:. lees.-,-31n. • • - •

Notice.
,0'11( in hereby given to unouthortiedporeons

11 nal tO'Ut. VCR. ROADS ,OR HAUL SANT+
3 WITROM ,in theWestern pail of Rath Lebanon
tow :44 i Any person .wltoshall disreprd,tbla notice
will be tiioaeutedaceordiiio to law. •

' .IRRRNITAff 1011R.
. -N. Lel`4llloll fr., Aug 4 1865. '

"

U. S TAXES.
.

-

pertimitriFflebanoit Countyreturned for U.8,
on I:Moneta, Incoutra, Earnings, ..duo., will

have to make payift ant to the eadersig,r el onor before
Sfatirdal; We 2d 01'September.. 1865.
Thu penal lite' , will 1-e added oftyr - diet dote. Pay-
yietnts maxi' be mode In Treasoty notes pr notes
t (Sodom(! l'nks: For fattbur twtire sue

ANTHONY ELY,
Deputy Collector tar Lebanon' County.'

.7 stump, piosT.

• - -

t tft%
TRAYED from the premises of .the anbscrilter, in
ll.eilman's Dale, North Annvillo , township, about

the end of May,- 7 MOM, viz:-4 old ones and 8
youtrones, the old ones.' are marked Any
person haying taken up said strays, opWho will give
au y tabu tna don 141.64 to tin .801:et-Ober will be nit-
ably rewarded

nKUBEN_HEILMAN.
ilmau'a Dale;.Aug. 9,18G5,

W
'LITTLE Pli

These Engines are designed es-
peciall3- for Country Printing Offices.
They are simple, cheap, and will not
get out of order, and can be run by
the youngest boy in the office after a
few minutes instruction. ,With less
than one bushel of coal steam can be
raised and the engine run five hours.
This engine is so constructed than
can be )laced in the second -or third
floor of the office, and is more safe
than an ordinary stove in regard to-
fire. References &dm parties using
them are-furnished..

Addres;
, •

Wm. M. Baismi, uwAgl,
Lebanon, Pa.,

Who is authorized- to disposeof
the :Engines at the same price as they
can be obtained from the manufac-
turers. •

Lebanon, Aug. ;16,:1865.

Assignees Notice.,
Nrnalt LP hereby given that -C HRISTIAN HOVER-

TAB and LOUISA his wife. of the Borough. of
North Lebanon, Lebanon enmity, Pa., have assigned
their property, and effects to the undersigned of the
borough, county and State aforesaid, for the beiteflt of
creditors.. All persona having claims against said parr
ties, as well as that° Indebted,arerequested to make
settlement without delay

JOHN ALLWRIN,
Asti 'pee ofMrlento Hoverter sad wife

N. Lebanon Borough., August 2,1886

WHOLESALE AN RETAIL.
The New York

T 8 13
GREAT BARGAINS

DRY GOODS
$30,000 Worth

NEW CIOQDS to he add immediately, for Cash,
- 'al:ll4am that will

ASTONISH THE NATIVES.
pilr• Not one Dundee worth of old shelf worn

goods ; all NEW and direst from the Teoportera
and Manufaetuiera. The '

GOOD OLD TIME
That you have-all read of has at last -come; whoa

you can buy Goods

491;eibre like %War', Prices
.. . . .

MERRY.' -8, BILLIC .
Weald respectfully-announce to the Citizens

ofLEBANON and aurieundink country that
they. havB opened a

NEW STORE,
AT THE OLD

Zimmerman. Stand,
CORNER OF MARKET AND CHESTNUT STS

Which Ibey bars filled with an entire NEW
STOCK OF GOODS, just pureh-need in the
GREAT. EASTERN MARKETS, at the lowest
prices for Cash, consisting of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Cassimeres, Vesting s, Ready-
Made Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps, Groceries, Crock-
ery, Carpets, Oil Cloth, Notions,
&c. &c, •

All of;whieh will be cold at prices less than
any, other Store in the County. •

LADIES call and examine our line ofDRESS
_GOODS,; they cannot be excelled anywhere.

They would respectfully ask ALL to call at
THE NEW YORK STORE, and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere as we
can and will give bargains that cannot be had
elsewhere. -

Merry & Billig.
Lebanon, Aug. 16, 1865

Poor Man's Cash,
Shoe StOre!

LARGE STOCK at OLD PRICES
NEW STOCK MD AT LOW FIGURES;'
Our Business tacreasiekg:
MORE TRADE WANTED TO REDUCE

Promise to give .Crostomers the Bence 1
THEMORE WE BELL THECHEAPER WECAN BFI

Rally Men
sind Buy 'Pour Shoes Chess*

ALL WORK WARRANTED

Dont buy until you see. our. Stock
Quick Sales and Small :Profits- is our

Motto /-

G.. L. A-TKINS,
Market street, Lebanon, Po,.

BURLING'S iiIIIBROSIL'
OR

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling ; Cleanses, Beautifies
Preserves, andrenders it Soft ands
Glossy, and the Head free from,l
Dandruff.

It is the best Hair Dressing an/Preservative in the world.
STERLING'S AMBROSIA

MANUFACTURING COMP'Y,4
SOLE PROPRIETORS, -

NEW YORK.I
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 'CHEAP

BRE? GOODS
AT

GOODYEAR & DIFFENBAOH'3
Cheap Cigesis taitcare3,

(BABER S BLOCS,)
Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa

ryALL and see the largest andbeet selected stock o
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, and at the low!

est price. Cheaper than the cheapest, Bo cheap as to
astonish the world. Call and seefor yourselves.

All Shadesof 6.4 all wool detains,
do 34 all wool delatne ,

do 64 all woolehepard plaids,
do 6.4 silk poplins.,
do 64 pant de okervis,
do 5-4 mohair's,
do 5-4 alpacas,
do 5-4 Manchester detains,'

• do 6-4 Pacific delains,
do 8-4Lancaster detains,

Dress goods ofall descriptions.
Ladies' coats, circulars and basgues,

do fancy and black silks.
A full line calico at all prices.

do bleached muslin, et all prices,
do , unbleached do do

Best assortment of Thibets, Sumba, and all kind
ofSummershades. '

All kinds and pricesofTicking.; flannels, Batinorale,
Hosiery, HoopSkirts. Umbrellas, Ste., &a.

Gentlemen Vlitear.
A' fall line of CLOTHS, . OASSEHERES, SATTfs

NETS, VESTINGS, Jeans, Cottonades, all prices and
very cheap.

Best Stock of mouItNING 000DS in the country,
as wep_ay particular attention to this Department-.
' —64 IFlaavialWolit tleteMusro..-3.-otmt.p„

do dc_. do
54 do canton cloth do
5-4 do Persian cloth do
54 do alpacca do
5-4 do bombazines do

do crape veils do
do zone veils do

hosiery, gloves, Am, do
Groceries., sugar, Coiliee,

Malassas,
Spicesi&o., all at LOW PRICES.

WIT Callone and all,and look tbtongh our 'Large
and well Selected Stock of Goode, and get the pricee, all
tis no trouble to show Goode. Our Motto is
"Small Profits, and Quick Sales, and

Good Value."
GOODYEAR 1.6 DIFFENBACB.

Lebanon, May 3,1865.

Shaw & Clark's
IMPROVED FAMILY. SEWING MACHINES.

USEFUL IN EVERY FAMILY!
LADIES TAKE •NoncE

PATENTED• IN. THE UNITED STATES,. ENG-
LAND, FRANCE AND GERHAIsIY.

,'UDR daraldlity and. convenience they cannot-Le
equalled, and the style. of iinish make them.`

.beautifel Ornathent for the Sitting room or Parlor.
Large Machines, Gold LeatEinish 826 00.
Small Machines, - do ;20 op
Table and Treadle, Walnut Top, extra 10 00
Hemmer, No. •3 00
Ilemmer,"No. 6 1 Se
Extra Needles, each . - 10

These .machines can be used with or without di
stand, work equally well with the hand' EIS: with -thS
Toot, end are not Hanle to get out ofbrder.
4 Oar terms are ash on Delivery of Machines '

• EDWARD F. LENNERT,Sub -Agent..:
Sample machines can be seen,orderslaft, and TumorNally attended to at the Agency in Plank Doad`Streq,

next door-North of Moravian Church.
Orders by mail must contain o• e red. stamp .forrer

turn postage. Rev. WM;
Lebanon, July 19, 11935.-3 m Authorhted Agtnit. ;

AMERICAN HOU.
:Market Street, Lebanon,'

301F1lT_1VEATTIECES
P

t rITE prctiricter of this ohl and Parini&
HOTEL would respectfullyInformthe public that

tt will be -conducted' at all times to the • comfort anti
courshieuen of lta gnesta. It hes bevelltoroughli, rd.
fitted awl, renovated. and no paws will. ha spared
wakethe Table and the liar at all tlmealequal to emir-
•lu the county. ,

The STATILINII. and Yarn aro adiSerkirta
and more extensive, than any other in Lebeiton.
Tii*epat. °pogo or the Farm etwand3t2 Trtiveling tu:d"
generally. le rearyeettlilly solicited,

I`l,B.oll—Wear side of Marlcat groat,: pat', baOr a
willare run' front'the Illerket novae:- -

"
-

* •
Lehafielki.Aurit.l2, 1166. <

_
. 304E. MATTI-LES:, .7

)6aqilike-
n MOVAL,• -

tarenize' M. liobrer • • • • -

WOTILD reapeethilly;inform the Otis :.

11:%-",„,lii V V Sens ofLebanon and 1404
has REMOT ND his Tailoring

lishment to gastCumberlandet., about 34square east of:Hendon's hotel, where hewill inakiiMi this
-iuust I blouableClotiiiog: ALL work entrusted 'to:
him will be manufactured lmthe best manner, onsnodi:t
erate terms. Good fits and substantial making guar.,
matted.' Thankful fn the liberal patronage extenile4
tu him thus far, be hopes by, striet httentien to-
business to merit a continuance of the 'salmi. Ile eopir
dially invites the public and his old customers to:gif.l` •
hima call. [Lehauuu, April, 12, 181351'

THE NEW BAKERYI>'.46'=,• •
iIITR undersigned would respectfully inter= .theeit. ,

zone ofLebanon, thet helms coinpenned the RA
IN° BUSINESS, insall" its yktrietieS,- of .his ;stand,
Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon. nearly opposite the itu.it
Hotel, and will supply customers with theb,estBMA,"); '
CAKES, &c., dm. Flom: received from ,enstcaners .and
returned to them in breadat short

CONFECTIONERIBS,oi"alt itnds,fresh and of the bestquality, constantly
=oii'b:•Bd, and furnished at the•lowast pri!es..Th • public is Invited-to giveme •a

Lab nen. May 4, ,1864- R. /I' IsnulL

II0 141 Axa 11,
aeas e a otthe - Urinary and Sexual Systems,

;,#,J new and reliable treatment. Also UM BRIDAL,-
ONAMBEE, an Essay of Warningand Instruction,
sent in Sealed envelopes, free of charge . Ad.lress Dr.
J. SKILLIN—IIOUGHTON, Howard_ Association.:No.'
2. South Ninth Street. Philadelphia; Pa.

June 21, 18t35. -

•

*Jacob 1g.'16. Zimm.eiman7lol:
IRST CLASS RATE-DRESSING AND 'HAIR-WE

17 INCLNG SALOON, Market street,.near Cumberland;
and opposite the'Eagle Hotel. Being thankful for tholiberatpatronage heretofore extended to him, huwould:"respectfully solicit 'a continuance of-the.same.-

"Lebstao_in July 2,1562.
N. Pr.—Tito Saloon will be (dined on Sunday.

A MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY 1
Interesting to Agents, Farmers, and

Ladies.
ANTE are making a single machine which combines

the best and cheapest portable Wine and Cider
Prose, the dryest Clothes Wrlngee,-and the most pow-
erful liftingJack in the world. - 'lt 'is the only press
adapted to making Apple Champaign, which is now
regarded as one ofthe most important discoveries of
the age. A good agent wanted in every county, to
whom we will•hold_outsneh inducements as to insure
$lOOO bolero Christmas. The first one. making appli-
- • • • •ni any coon ty
agency. -YttlfetrViculariti-teSms, etc.; by Circular.

Address HALL, REED & CO.,
No. 55 Liberty St.. N. Y.

Adininislraforsl Notice.
AT°TIME is hereby given that i.etters of Adminis-rg Midden on the estate ofPHILIP SUAAK,deed.,
late of South Lelmnon township, Lebanon county, Pa ,

have been granted to :the undersigiied.' Ail perscins
indebted -to said estate will please makepayment, and
thane having claims will present thom.-witbout delay,
duly anthentleated,,- to the undersignbil Tor aottlereent.

JACOB MAAR, Millcreek- tp..
- : JOiiN H. MIA AL Cornwall tp ,

Administrators of the estate of Philip Shaak, dee'd.
July-la, 1865..

Blanks •for Bounty andinvalidPen-
sjoo Claims just'printedAid tor sale olpie Aa
virivilelnt Ogle.


